2017 Douglass Day cake
From Twitter: Douglass Day 2020 Cake, Howard University
From Twitter: Douglass Day 2020 Cake @ Texas A & M University, San Antonio
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Congratulations to our first #GreatDouglassDayBakeoff contest winners at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville!
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Congratulations to our second #GreatDouglassDayBakeoff contest winners @joyce_Inman and the University of Southern Mississippi!
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Congratulations to our third #GreatDouglassDayBakeoff contest winner, the library at Lafayette College!
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Congratulations to our fourth #GreatDouglassDayBakeoff contest winner, Hannah Alpert-Abrams!
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Congratulations to our last #GreatDouglassDayBakeoff contest winner, the CBDR’s own Lauren Barnes!
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Happy Valley Elementary in Bellingham, WA
Great Douglass Day Bake Off

Agnes Etherington Art Centre at Queen’s University
Great Douglass Day Bake Off

Jasmine Lelis Clark
Temple Scholars Studio
Great Douglass Day Bake Off

Congratulations to our honorable mentions!
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Congratulations to our honorable mentions!

@Danna0256572

#DouglassDay Cake 🍰 @DouglassDayorg

@DrAmandaL Castro

Thanks to Josh Jordan @swarthmore Makerspace we have custom laser-cut sugar cookies featuring Mary Ann Shadd Cary to kick-off @swartlib #DouglassDay #DouglassDaybakeoff @DouglassDayorg

Trinity University Humanities Collective
@HumanitiesTU

Cake is arrived!

David A Howe Library @DAHoweLibrary · 9m

#DouglassDay happening at the library. Thank you Alfred State College and it's culinary students! #BlackHistoryMonth 🍪